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In violation of:

Title 18 U.S.C. j 1349
Title 18 U.S.C. j 1344
Title 18 U.S.C. j 1014
Title 26 U.S.C. j 7206(1)

SUSANNE HELBIG

The Grand Jury charges that:

G eneral Allezations

At various times relevant to this lndictment:

Defendant SUSANNE HELBIG was the 51% majority owner of Genesis Mansions,
a residential construction company located at various times in Bedford and Franklin
Counties, in the W estern District of Virginia.

2. National City M ortgage was a division of National City Bank and subsidiary of
National City Cop., an Ohio bank holding company that was acquired by PNC
Financial Services in 2008. In 2006 and 2007, National City M ortgage was doing
business as a mortgage lender throughout the United States, including in the state of
Virginia.

W ashington M utual Bank was a subsidiary of W ashington M utuals Inc., a bank
holding company, and was the United States' largest savings and loan association
until its collapse in 2008. ln 2006 and 2007, W ashington M utual Bank offkred
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mortgage services and did business as a mortgage lender throughout the United
States, including in the state of Virginia. ln 2009, it was acquired by JpM organ

Chase.

M &T Bank, subsidiary of M&T Bank Corporation, is a New York corporation doing
business as a mortgage lender throughout the United States, including in the state of
Virginia.

5. Flagstar Bank, subsidiary of Flagstar Bancorp. Inc., is a M ichigan corporation doing
business as a mortgage lender throughout the United States, including in the state of
Virginia.

The term kçlenders'' refers collectively to the mortgage lenders set forth in the

preceding paragraphs 2-5, in addition to other financial institutions, each of which
extended loans and disbursed loan proceeds to fund the construdion of residential
properties in the W estern District of Virginia.

7. The tenn %tloan application'' refers to the Uniform Residential Loan Application
completed by strawbuyers and submitted to lenders to obtain financing for the
construction of residential properties in the W estern District of Virginia.

8. The term tçclosing'' refers to the legal event at which the transfer of an interest in real
estate from seller to buyer formally occurs, as well as the point at which funds are
transferred between the various parties, such as from the lending institution to the

buyer (or to the seller on the buyer's behalg.

As part of a loan application, lenders require that borrowers state their income to
help the lenders determine the risk of default on the loan. Financial institutions also
require that borrowers disclose their assets and liabilities, including bank accounts,
real property owned, and a11 debt, as another factor in determining a borrower's risk
of default. Lenders will often require a itverification of deposit'' for the borrower to
prove the availability and source of funds necessary to close the loan.

10. The term 'tHUD-I Settlement Statement'' refers to the standard form required to be
executed for the closing of a1l real estate transactions. It itemizes all aspects of the
closing for the lender, ineluding any payments m ade by the borrower, money due to
the seller, and any fees paid to third parties, such as a mortgage broker, in connection

with the transaction. HUD- 1 fonns are signed under penalty of perjury by the sellers
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the buyer/borrower, and the settlement agent. Lenders rely on the HUD-I as an
accurate representation of the source and disbursement of the funds.

1 1 . The accuracy and truthfulness of the information contained in the documentation
underlying a mortgage loan transaction is vital. Such information is used in
underwriting the loan. Underwriting is a process that assesses the risk that the
borrower will default on the loan. Financial institutions rely on the loan
documentation to determine whether and how a loan should be funded. A higher

risk of default may result in a higher interest rate for the loan and/or the requirement
of a larger down payment. If the risk is too high, the loan may not be funded at all.
If the information on the loan application and HUD-I Settlement Statement is
inaccurate or untruthful, then the underm iting process is undermined.

12. The term tlstrawbuyers'' refers to certain individuals who, in exchange for a fee or
other promised benetlt, allowed their identities and credit to be used for the purchase
and financing of residential properties. Strawbuyers, although they signed the loan
applications, had no intention of making mortgage payments or living in the
mortgaged property as their residence.

13. TSB was a mortgage broker in Lynchburg, VA. At various times in 2005 and 2006,
he worked for Transland Financial Services. He worked for Carteret Mortgage from
in or about M arch 2006 until January 2007. He worked for Family First M ortgage
from in or about February 2007 until December 2007. He was the owner of SB
M ortgage Consultants, Roctile Construction lnc., and Rock River Holdings. He was
paid by SUSANNE HELBIG to recruit strawbuyers. He was convicted in 201 1 for
conspiracy to commit mortgage fraud.

14. AS was a mortgage broker in Lynchburg, VA. At various times in 2005 and 2006,
he worked for Transland Financial Services. In 2006 and 2007, he worked for
Carteret Mortgage and Family First Mortgage. He is the owner of First Light
Investments. He was paid by SUSANNE HELBIG to recruit strawbuyers. He was
convicted in 201 1 for conspiracy to commit mortgage fraud.
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CO UNT ONE

18 U.S.C. j 1349
(Mortgage Fraud Conspiracy)

15. The allegations in paragraphs 1 through 14 and 75-78 are incorporated by reference
into this Count of the lndictment as if fully set forth herein.

16. From in or about M arch 2006, and continuing through at least December 2007,

SUSANNE HELBIG and others known and urlknown to the grandjury (collectively
tdco-conspirators''), did knowingly and voluntarily combine, conspire, confederate,
and agree with one another to commit certain offenses against the United States,

including violations of Title 18, United States Code, Section 1344 (bank fraud).

17. SUSANNE HELBIG and her co-conspirators defrauded snancial institutions, as
detined in Title 1 8, United States Code, Section 20, through the submission of false
and fraudulent mortgage Ioan applications and settlement statements in the name of
strawbuyers, inducing the financial institutions to finance the purchase and
construction of approximately 30 properties located near Smith M ountain Lake, in

the W estern District of Virginia, causing losses of approximately $1 1,000,000.

The Obiects of the Conspiraev

18. It was an object of the conspiracy that SUSANNE HELBIG execute a scheme and
artifice to defraud financial institutions of money, funds, and property under the
custody and control of financial institutions by means of materially false and
fraudulent pretenses, representations, and promises in violation of Title 18 U.S.C.
Section 1344.

The Purpose of the Conspiracv

19. It was the pumose of the conspiracy for SUSANNE HELBIG and her co-

conspirators to unlawfully enrich themselves, by among other things: (a) using
strawbuyers to purchase and finance real estate transactions; and (b) submitting false
and fraudulent mortgage loan applications and related documents, all thereby
inducing lenders to approve mortgage loans. which proceeds were supposed to be
used for the construction of residential properties but instead were kept by
SUSANNE HELBIG and her co-conspirators as ltprofits'' or kçcom missions,'' were

4
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used by SUSANNE HELBIG to pay other debts, or were used to pay kickbacks to
the strawbuyers.

M anner and M egns

The manner and means by which SUSANNE HELBIG and her co-conspirators sought to

accomplish the object and purpose of the conspiracy included, nmong others, the following:

20. SUSANNE HELBIG purchased unimproved land in Moneta, VA and Forest, VA,
including, among others, the following properties:

(a) 670 Back Nine Drive, Moneta, VA (formerly known as Lot 15 at the
Waterfront)

(b) Lot 33 on Plat of The Reserve at Westlake, Hardy, VA
(c) 460 Peaks View Drive, Moneta, VA (formerly known as Lot 63 at the
W aterfront)

(d) 681 Gangplank Road, Moneta, VA (formerly known as Lot 33 at the
Waterfront)

(e) 107 Bermuda Drive, Hardy, VA (formerly known as Lot 34 on Plat of The
Reserve at Westlake)

(9 250 Parkway Avenue, Moneta, VA (formerly known as Lot 3 of Bayview
Estates)

(g) 79 Farmers Circle, Moneta, VA (formerly known as Lot 42 at the Waterfront)
(h) 98 Frteboard Drivt, Moneta, VA (formtrly known as Lot 32 at the

Waterfront)

(collectively referred to herein ms ttthe Propertiesn).

21 . SUSANNE HELBIG recruited strawbuyers to pose as pmchmsers of the Properties.

22. SUSANNE HELBIG paid mortgage brokers, her co-conspirators, to recnlit
additional strawbuyers to pose as purchasers of the Properties.

23. The strawbuyers posed as the tnze purchmsers of the Properties and as the individuals
who would be making the payments on the mortgage loans, when in fact SUSANNE
HELBIG knew the strawbuyers were not the true purchmsers of the Properties and
SUSANNE HELBIG knew that she, and not the strawbuyers, would be making all
payments on the mortgage loans.
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24. SUSANNE HELBIG and her co-conspirators prepared, and/or caused to be
prepared, applications for mortgage/construction loans, the proceeds of which were
to be used to build luxury residential houses on the Properties.

25. To induce the lenders to make the loans, SUSANNE HELBIG and her co-
conspirators caused loan packages to be submitted to lenders with materially false
and fraudulent statements and omissions. The loan packages submitted at various
times during the course of the scheme:

a. Failed to disclose the true sales price of the Property;
b. Misrepresented the strawbuyer's income or assets;

M isrepresented the strawbuyer's employment;
a. Misrepresented that the home would be the strawbuyer's primary residence when

in fact the strawbuyer had no intention of living there;
d. Misrepresented the tnze source of ttgift funds'' provided to the strawbuyer for

closing; and/or
Contained false or forged documents.

26. SUSANNE HELBIG and her co-conspirators also prepared, and/or caused to be
prepared, as part of the closings, false and fraudulent HUD-I Statements. The HUD-
1 Settlement Statements associated with the closings contained the following
materially false and fraudulent statements and omissions at vmious times during the
course of the scheme:

a. Failed to disclose the true sales price;
b. Failed to accurately disclose the true disposition of the mortgage loan proceeds,

including distributions made to strawbuyers and mortgage brokers as kickbacks;
M d
Failed to disclose the true source of funds necessary to close.

27. SUSANNE HELBIG and her co-conspirators also prepared, and/or caused to be
prepared, false veritscations of deposit as part of the loan application process.

28. The lenders approved loan requests based on the false and fraudulent loan
applications and HUD-I Statements and thereafter disbursed the loan proceeds for
the mortgage loans. Approximately $17,000,000 in Ioans were funded over the
course of the conspiracy.

6
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29. After closing on the Properties, SUSANNE HELBIG anunged for fraudulent
disbursements to be made from the loan proceeds to herself, to TSB and AS, and to
the strawbuyers.

30. SUSANNE HELBIG made the loan payments on the Properties for a short time by
using the loan proceeds from one loan to pay the loan payments due on other loans.

31 . W hen SUSANNE HELBIG could no longer obtain additional financing through her
m ortgage fraud schem e, due in part to the tightening of the extension of credit in
connection with the mortgage crisis and economic recession that started in 2008,
SUSANNE HELBIG stopped making payments on the loans, causing the Properties
to go into foreclosure and causing the lenders substantial loss.

Overt Acts

32. In furtherance of the conspiracy and to accomplish the objects thereof, SUSANNE
HELBIG and her co-conspirators comm itted one or more of the following overt acts
in the W estern District of Virginia:

A. Aets related to 670 Back Nine Drive. M oneta. VA

33. On or about January 8, 2007, SUSANNE HELBIG signed and submitted a loan
application package to W ashington Mutual Bnnk for a constnldion loan in her name.
The package contained the following false and fraudulent representations and
omissions:

a. The loan application stated that SUSANNE HELBIG'S income was $75,000 per
month through her employment with another company she owned nnmed

ICOR(3:10), when in fact she made virtually no income from her employment
with ICOR(3:10).

b. The HUD-I Statement failed to disclose a $15,000 kickback to TSB and AS for
brokering the loan.

34. On or about January l6, 2007, following the closing of the Property, SUSANNE
HELBIG, through her account in the name of Genesis M ansions, paid $ 15,000 of
mortgage fraud proceeds to TSB and AS at AS's account in the name of First Light
lnvestments.
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35. SUSANNE HELBIG defaulted on the loan payments.

B. Acts related tjl 460 Peakl Yipl prive, M oaeta. YA

36. On or about May 29, 2007. strawbuyer DN signed and submitted a Ioan application
to National City Mortgage, containing, among others, the following false and
fraudulent representations and omissions:

a. Falsely stated that DN earned $1 5,000 a month in base employment income, when
in fact DN earned substantially less.

b. Inflated the amount of DN's liquid assets.
Falsely stated that the home would be DN's primary residence when in fact DN
had no intention of living there.

d. Falsely stated that DN was purchasing the unimproved land for $200,000, when in
fact the sale was not an arms-length transactions and SUSANNE HELBIG had

purchased the unimproved land for $140,000 only one month earlier.

37. On or about M ay 29, 2007, strawbuyer DN and SU SANNE HELBIG signed and
submitted the HUD-I Statement, containing, among others, the following false and
fraudulent representations and omissions:

a. Failed to disclose a $20,000 kickback to DN out of the mortgage fraud proceeds.
b. Falsely stated that DN was purchasing the unimproved land for $200,000, when in

fact the sale was not an arms-length transaction, and SUSANNE HELBIG had

purchased the unimproved land for $140,000 only one month earlier.

38. 0n or about M ay 15, 2007, SUSANNE HELBIG, through her personal account in
the name of Susanne Helbig, paid $25,000 to DN so that DN would have sufficient
liquid assets to support his loan application.

39. On or about M ay 24, 2007, DN wrote a check to SUSANNE HELBIG to repay her
$5,000 of the $25,000 that SUSANNE HELBIG advanced him on M ay 15, 2007.
DN kept the remaining $20,000 as his kickback from the mortgage fraud proceeds.

40. On or about June 1, 2007, following the closing of the Property, SUSANNE
HELBIG reimbursed herself $20,000 of the ftmds she personally gave DN for his

8
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kickback by writing a check to her personal account in the nnme of Susanne Helbig
from her account in the nnme of Genesis M ansions.

41. SUSANNE HELBIG defaulted on the loan payments.

C. Aets related to Lot 33 pn Plat of The Reserve at W estlake. Hardv. VA

42. On or about September 28, 2007, strawbuyer AM signed and submitted a loan
application through Fnmily First Mortgage, containing, among others, the following
false and fraudulent representations and omissions:

a. Falsely stated that AM had $28,946 in liquid assets, when in fact AM had less
than $8,000.

b. Falsely stated that the home would be AM 's primary residence, when in fact AM
had no intention of living there.

Falsely stated that AM was purchasing the unimproved land for $195,000, when
in fact the sale was not an arms-length transaction and SUSANNE HELBIG had
purchased the unimproved land for $107,500 only a month earlier on August 10,
2007.

43, On or about October 4, 2007, SUSANNE HELBIG, tllrough her account in the name

of Susanne Helbig, paid $20,000 to AM so that AM would have sufficient liquid
assds to support her loan application.

44. On or about October 5, 2007, AM repaid $20,000 to SUSANNE HELBIG.

D. Acts related to 681 Ganzplank Road. M oneta. VA

45. On or about September 20, 2007, strawbuyer TSB signed and submitted a loan
application to M&T Bank, containing, among others, the following false and
fraudulent representations and omissions:

a. Falsely stated that TSB had $243,000 in liquid assets, when in reality he had
approximately $130,000.

b. Falsely stated that the hom e would be TSB'S primary residence when in fact TSB
had no intention of living there.
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Falsely stated that TSB was purchasing the unimproved land for $ 195,000, when
in fact the sale was not an anns-length transaction and SUSANNE HELBIG had
purchased the unimproved land for $1 10,000 on July 25, 2007.

46. On or about Octobex 12, 2007, TSB signed and submitted the HUD-I Statement,
containing, among others, the following false and fraudulent representations and
om issions:

a. Falsely stated that TSB was purchasing the unimproved land for $195,000, when
in fact the sale was not an arms-length transaction and SUSANNE HELBIG had
purchased the unimproved land for $1 10,000 on July 25, 2007.

47. On or about September 27, 2007, SUSANNE HELBIG, through her account in the
name of Susnnne Helbig, paid $104,000 to TSB so that TSB would have sufficient
liquid assets to support his loan application.

48. On or about September 28, 2007, the day aher the assets were verified, TSB repaid
SUSANNE HELBIG $104,000 by writing a check for that amount to Genesis
M ansions, which funds SUSANNE HELBIG then transferred on October 2, 2007 to
her account in the name of Susanne Helbig.

49. On or about October 22, 2007, following the closing of the Property, SUSANNE

HELBIG, through her account in 1he name of Genesis M ansions, paid $39,986.97 of
mortgage fraud proceeds to TSB.

50. SUSANNE HELBIG defaulted on the loan payments.

E. Acts related to Lot 34 on Plat of The Reserve at W estlake. Hardv. VA

51. On or about December 5, 2007, strawbuyer AS signed and submitted a loan
application to Flagstar Bank, containing, among others, the following false and
fraudulent representations and omissions:

a. Falsely stated that AS had $129,750 in liquid assets and was going to make a
cash deposit toward the purchase of the property of $104,250, when in fact AS
had substantially Iess money in his bank accounts.

b. Falsely stated that the home would be AS's primary residence, when in fact
AS had no intention of living there.

l 0
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c. Falsely stated that AS was purchasing the unimproved land for $195,000,
when in fact the sale was not an arms-length transaction and SUSANNE
HELBIG had purchased the unimproved land for $ 107,500 only a few months
earlier.

52. On or about December 5, 2007, AS and SUSANNE HELBIG signed and submitted
the HUD-I Statement, containing, among others, the following false and fraudulent
representations and omissions:

Falsely stated that AS was purchasing the unimproved Iand for $195,000, when in
fact the sale was not an arms-length transaction and SUSANNE HELBIG had
purchased the unimproved land for $107,500 only a few months earlier.
Failed to disclose a $20,239 kickback to AS out of the mortgage fraud proceeds.

53. On or about October 5, 2007, SUSANNE HELBIG, through her account in the name

of Susanne Helbig, wired $95,000 to TSB at his account in his nnme so that AS
would have suftscient liquid assets to support his loan application.

54. On or about October 1 7, 2007, TSB, through his account in the name of his company

Roctile, gave AS $104,000 in two increments: (1) $95,000; and (2) $9,000, at AS's
account in the name of AS.

55. On or about October 17, 2007, AS repaid SUSANNE HELBIG by issuing a eheck to
Genesis Mansions in the nmount of $104,000.

56. On or about December 10, 2007, following the closing of the Property, SUSANNE
HELBIG, through her account in the name of Susanne Helbig, paid $20,239 of
m ortgage fraud proceeds to AS at AS's account in the name of First Light
lnvestm ents.

57. SUSANNE HELBIG defaulted on the loan payments.

F. Aets related to 250 Parkwav Avenue. M oneta. VA

58. On or about September 28, 2006, strawbuyer TG signed and subm itted a Ioan
application to National City M ortgage, containing, am ong others, the following false
and fraudulent representations and om issions:
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a. Falsely stated that TG was a Slchemistest'' when in fact he was a manufacturing
technician.

b. Falsely stated that TG had $28,102 in liquid assets, when in fact he had no more
than $1,500.
Falsely stated that the home would be TG's primary residence, when in fact TG
had no intention of Iiving there.

d. Falsely stated that TG was purchasing the unimproved land for $300,000, when in
fad the sale was not an arms-length transaction and SUSANNE HELBIG had

purchased the unimproved land for $190,000 only seven days earlier.

59. On or about September 28, 2006, TG and SUSANNE HELBIG signed and submitted
the HUD-I Statement, containing, am ong others, the following false and fraudulent
representations and OmiSSi0nS:

a. Falsely stated that TG was purchasing the unimproved land for $300,000, when in
fact the sale was not an arms-length transaction and SUSAINNE HELBIG had

purchased the unimproved land for $190,000 only seven days earlier.
b. Failed to disclose a $5,000 kickback to TG out of the mortgage fraud proceeds.

Failed to disclose $1 5,000 in kickbacks to TSB and AS out of the mortgage fraud
proceeds.

60. On or about October 3, 2006, SUSANNE HELBIG, through her account in the nmne
of Susmme Helbig, paid $15,000 of mortgage fraud proceeds as a kickback to AS at
AS's account in the nam e of First Light Investm ents.

61. On or about October 3, 2006, SUSANNE HELBIG, through her account in the name
of Genesis Mansions, paid $5,000 mortgage fraud proceeds as a kickback to TG.

62. SUSANNE HELBIG defaulted on the loan payments.

G. Acts related to 79 Farmer', Circle. M oneta. VA

63. On or about M arch 3l, 2006, strawbuyer DH signed and submitted a loan
application to National City M ortgage, containing, among others, the following false

and fraudulent representations and omissions:

a. Falsely stated that DH had $970,000 in real estate owned, when in fact he had no
more than $230,000.
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b. Falsely stated that the home would be DH's primary residence, when in fact he
had no intention of living there.

Falsely stated that DH was purchasing the unimproved land for $175,000, when in
fact the sale was not an arms-length transaction and SUSANNE HELBIG had
purchased the unimproved land for $109,500 approximately two weeks earlier.

64. On or about M arch 3 1, 2006. DH and SUSANNE HELBIG signed and submitted the
HUD-I Statement, containing, among others, the following false and fraudulent
representations and OmiSSiOnS:

a. Falsely stated that DH was purchasing the unimproved land for $175,000, when in
fad the sale was not an arms-length transadion and SUSANNE HELBIG had

purchased the unimproved land for $109,500 approximately two weeks earlier.
b. Failed to disclose a $5,000 kickback to DH out of the mortgage fraud proceeds.
c. Failed to disclose $10,000 in kickbacks to TSB and AS out of the mortgage fraud

proceeds.

65. On or about April 6, 2006, SUSANNE HELBIG, through her account in the name of

Genesis Mansions, paid $3,000 of the promised $5,000 of mortgage fraud proceeds
as a kickback to DH.

66. On or about April 12, 2006, SUSANNE HELBIG, through her account in the nam e

of Genesis Mansions, paid the remaining $2,000 of the promised $5,000 of mortgage
fraud proceeds as a kickback to DH.

67. On or about April 6, 2006, SUSANNE HELBIG, through her account in the name of
Genesis M ansions, paid $10,000 of mortgage fraud proceeds as a kickback to TSB at
his account in the name of SB Mortgage Consultants.

68. SUSANNE HELBIG defaulted on the loan payments.

H. Ads related to 98 Freelmgr4 Drive. M oneta. VA

69. On or about M arch 31, 2006, strawbuyer SH signed and subm itted a loan application
to National City M ortgage, containing, among others, the following false and
fraudulent representations and omissions:
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d. Falsely stated that SH had $950,000 in real estate owned, when in fact he had no
more than $233,000.

e. Falsely stated that the home would be SH's primary residence, when in fact he

had no intention of living there.
f. Falsely stated that SH was purchasing the unimproved land for $175,000, when in

fact the sale was not an anns-length transaction and SUSANNE HELBIG had

purchased the unimproved land for $1 15,000 approximately one month earlier.

70. On or about M arch 3l, 2006, SH and SUSANNE HELBIG signed and submitted the
HUD- 1 Statem ent, containing, among others, the following false and fraudulent
representations and omissions:

Falsely stated that SH was purchasing the unimproved land for $175,000, when in
fact the sale was not an arms-length transaction and SUSANNE HELBIG had

purchased the unimproved land for $1 15,000 approximately one month earlier.
b. Failed to disclose a $5,000 kickback to SH out of the mortgage fraud proceeds.

Failed to disclose $10,000 in kickbacks to TSB and AS out of the mortgage fraud
proceeds.

71. On or about M arch 31, 2006, SUSANNE HELBIG, through her account in the name

of Genesis M ansions, paid $10,000 of mortgage fraud proceeds as a kickback to
TSB at his account in the name of SB M ortgage Consultants.

72. 0n or about April 7, 2006, SUSANNE HELBIG, tllrough her account in the name of
Genesis Mansions, paid SH $3,677.90 of mortgage fraud proceeds as part of the
$5,000 kickback to SH.

73. On or about April 12, 2006, SUSANNE HELBIG, through her account in the name
of Genesis M ansions, paid SH $1,322.1 0 of mortgage fraud proceeds as the balance
of the $5,000 kickback to SH.

74. SUSANNE HELBIG defaulted on the loan paym ents.

All in violation of 18 U.S.C. j 1349.
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COUNTS TW O-EIGHT

18 U.S.C. j 1344
(Bank Fraud)

75. The allegations in paragraphs 1 through 74 are incomorated by reference into this
Count of the lndictment as if fully set forth herein.

76. On or about each of the dates reflected below for each of Counts Two through Eight,

within the W estern District of Virginia, SUSANNE HELBIG, and others known and
unknown to the Grand Jury, aided and abeded one another and knowingly executed
and attempted to execute schemes and artifices to defraud, and to obtain by means of
false and fraudulent pretenses, representations and promises, money, funds and
credit under the custody and control of a federally-insured financial institution, each
instance identified below being a separate violation of Title 18, United States Code,
Sections 1344 and 2.

CO UNT SETTLEM ENT BANK PRO PERTY LOAN
DATE

TW O 1/8/07 W ashington M utual 670 Back Nine $367,500
Bank, FA Drive, M oneta, VA

THREE 5/29/07 National City M ortgage 460 Peaks View $674,250
Co., a division of Drive, M oneta, VA
National Cit Brmk

FOUR 9/20/07 M &T Bank 68l Gangplank $416,000
Road, Moneta, VA

FIVE 12/5/07 Flagstar Bank FSB Lot 34 on Plat of The $417,000
Reserve at W estlake,
Hard , VA

SIX 9/28/06 National City Mortgage 250 Parkway $752,000
Co.: a division of Avenue, M oneta, VA
Natlonal Cit Bank

SEVEN 3/31/06 National City Mortgage 79 Farmer's Circle, $612,000
Co., a division of Moneta, VA
National Cit Barlk

EIGHT 3/3 1/06 National City Bank 98 Freeboard Drive, $585,000
M oneta, VA

Each instance being a separate violation of Title l 8, United States Code, Sections 1344
and 2.
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COUNTS NINE-FOURTEEN

18 U.S.C. j 1014
(False Statements in Relation to a Loan)

77. The allegations in paragraphs 1 through 76 are incorporated by reference into this

Count of the Indictment as if fully set forth herein.

78. On or about each of the dates retlected below for each of Counts Nine through
Fourteen, within the W estern District of Virginia, SUSANNE HELBIG knowingly
made a false statement or report for the pumose of influencing the action of a
federally-insured financial institution, in connection with an application or loan, each
instance identified below being a separate violation of Title 18, United States Code,
Sections 1014 and 2.

COUNT SETTLEM ENT BANK PROPERTY LO AN
DATE

NINE 1/8/07 W ashington M utual 670 Back Nine $367,500
Bank, FA Drive, Moneta, VA

TEN 5/29/07 National City 460 Peaks View $674,250
M ortgage Co., a Drive, M oneta, VA
division of National
Cit Bank

ELEVEN 12/5/07 Flagstar Bank FSB Lot 34 on Plat of $417,000
The Reserve at
W estlake, Hardy,
VA

TW ELVE 9/28/06 National City 250 Parkway $752,000
M ortgage Co., a Avenue, M oneta,
division of National VA
Cit Bank

THIRTEEN 3/3 1/06 National City 79 Fanner's Circle, $612,000
M ortgage Co., a M oneta, VA
division of National
Cit Bank

FOURTEEN 3/31/06 National City Bank 98 Freeboard $585,000
Drive, M oneta, VA

AlI in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Sections 1014 and 2.
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COUNT FIFTEEN

26 U.S.C. j 7206(1)
(False Statement on a Tax Return)

79. The allegations in paragraphs l through 78 are incomorated by reference into this Count
of the Indictment as if fully set forth herein.

80. On or about the August 27, 2008. in the W estern District of Virginia, SUSANNE HELBIG

did willfully make and subscribe an Individual Income Tax Return (IRS Form 1040), which
was veritsed by a writlen declaration that it was made under the penalties of perjury.
SU SANNE HELBIG did not believe the return, which was filed with the Internal Revenue
Service, to be true and correct as to every material matter in that the return failed to disclose
on Line 22 of the return aII of the income she had received. SUSANNE HELBIG then and
there well knew and believed, that she was required to report alI of the income she had

received and that she had underreported her flow-through income earned as a majority owner
of Genesis Mansions,

Al1 in violation of Title 26, United States Code, Section 720641).

. th ti
GRAND JURY FOREPERSON

TlM APHY
UN ITED STATES ATTORNEY
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